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President’s Letter
Welcome to our Spring Newsletter. Your Lower
Herring Lake Association Board has been active
on a variety of topics during the “off-season”. We
are delighted to share with you the status of our
programs. Our mission as your Board remains to
provide the most cost effective balanced approach
to the best possible stewardship practices for our
Lower Herring Lake treasure. We are truly blessed
to share with you our “special place”. We also
recognize the phenomenal contributions that Dori
Turner pioneered that continue to positively impact
all aspects of Lower Herring Lake.
In this issue you will hear the latest on our lake
level as well as what we can expect going forward.
Spoiler alert, docks are adding sections in many
parts of Lower Herring Lake. We have successfully
updated our Outlet Permits with both agencies. Our
Treasurer Report reflects the positive impact on
our finances due to not requiring any mechanical
assistance to keep our Outlet open throughout the
Fall and Winter seasons.
We have renewed our relationship with Professional
Lake Management (PLM) to once again assist us
in monitoring and mitigating Invasive Aquatics. We
have also joined forces with MiCorp and Benzie
Conservation District (BCD) to track a variety of
lake variables/conditions. MiCorp is a Michigan
State University supported volunteer organization
that teaches and assists lake volunteers with testing
and monitoring lake conditions. This year BCD was

awarded a grant to study five lakes in our area. We
were able to have our lake included in this project
which gives us another set of hands and eyes to
assist our local volunteers.
We have been busy researching and engaging the
latest technologies to increase our Stewardship
of Lower Herring Lake. Inside you can read about
the very exciting work we are doing with the
combination of Zero Gravity/FreshWater Solutions.
We are now able to analyze our waterfront and make
suggestions/recommendations that can have a
positive impact on our lake. We are putting together
a presentation to share with interested Members
following our abbreviated Annual Meeting.
Speaking of the Annual Meeting, we have heard
you and will be trying a scaled down executive
style business meeting. Postcards and emails
have already gone out addressing these changes.
The 2022 Lower Herring Lake Association Annual
Meeting will be held Saturday, July 2nd at 9:30 am.
As always feel free to reach out to any of us with
any questions/concerns/compliments. We may
have several Board positions open which presents
a great opportunity to get more involved with the
day to day opportunities associated with Lower
Herring Lake stewardship.

- Mark Smith
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Son of a Beach! Look at all that Sand!
Since our last newsletter, Lake Michigan water levels
have continued to drop from last year. Since the high
water marks set in 2020, Lake Michigan is down 28
inches from April 2020 to April 2022. We are now in
the period where the Lake should rise slightly for the
next few months, then should begin to taper off in
July/August through next Spring. Barring unforeseen
precipitation over the summer months, we shouldn’t
come close to the Noah levels we experienced in 2019
and 2020. As a result, I have postponed installing
pontoons on the foundation of our cottage.

For those of you that have been gone since last
season, it is also my pleasure to report that Lake
Michigan level is again below the height of the dam.
To see water flowing over the dam is truly a welcome
sight. As you look across the lake, you can also see
sandy shorelines in many places. Aside from Herring
Creek and the outlet, it might be possible to walk the
entire perimeter of the Lake while only getting your
ankles wet.

- Todd Frank

Outlet Openings Update
Our Lower Herring Lake level has fallen dramatically
over the winter to the point where it is falling (slightly)
over the dam, that is a wonderful sight for those of
us that are here to see it, however, unfortunately,
according to the Corps of Engineers we can expect
to see a rise of 8 and possibly up to 16 inches midsummer, when it may start falling again, but still
well below where we have been the past few years.
Finally, our excavation permits with both EAGLE
and ACOE are complete and ready if needed for
the next few years so we are in good shape in that
department, luckily we have not had to use them at

all this past winter as the ice along the shore has
allowed the outlet to remain open.
When the ice finally goes out on Lower Herring, enjoy
the beach you used to have, however, remember as
you place your lifts and docks -- in all probability,
there will be a rise in the lake level of from 5 to 8
inches, and possibly more (or less) -- and that is
only good through August, maybe. Is that enough
qualifiers? Looking forward to another great summer
on the Lake.

- Skip Noble & Mark Smith
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Aquatic Invasives Report
Your Lower Herring Lake Association Board has
renewed the relationship with Professional Lake
Management (PLM). As you recall, PLM has been
actively assisting us in monitoring and mitigating
Aquatic Invasives for the last several seasons. We
continue to monitor for all types of Aquatic Invasive
with the primary focus on Eurasion Water Milfoil.
This plant thrives in the Littoral Zone of lakes, the
good news is we have a very defined Littoral Zone
due to the deep nature of our lake. Combined with
our early and controlled treatment of these areas
we are able to keep the cost to control EWM as
possible. We will be making sure we have the
necessary Riparian Permission Slips in hand for
areas your Board elects to treat.

This strategic partnering will provide our lake with
the best in class technology to monitor/analyze and
respond to issues of concern. Benzie Conservation
has been awarded a grant to assist five local lakes
with their MiCorp monitoring parameters. These
include regular Dissolved Oxygen profiles, Spring
and Fall Phosphorus levels, weekly Secchi Disk
readings, Chlorophyll levels as well as Scoring our
shorefront and mapping our aquatic plants.

We have also partnered with the Benzie Conservation
District, Zero Gravity and Freshwater Solutions.

- Mark Smith

If you are interested in helping with the above
give Mark Smith a call at
715-218-8211 or
mark.smithppi@gmail.com

Progress on Shoreline Survey
We have been making progress on the shoreline
survey that Dennis Wiand made of our lake
in 2020, using drone imagery. Since the Fall
Newsletter, the Board has worked with Dennis,
together with Ron Reimink and Kelsey Schroeder
of Freshwater Solutions. The group made a
presentation of drone surveys for shorelines
of other lakes in our area (Glen Lake, Lime
Lake, Portage Lake, etc.), and how they use the
surveys to categorize shorelines into different
common usage types. Then they took our drone
data, analyzed the shoreline all around Lower
Herring Lake, and created a report using the
same vegetation and land-use categories. These

categories include: lawn; beach sand; natural
vegetation; sea-walls; greenbelts; erosion; algae;
invasive plants, etc. On the whole, our lake has
a high proportion of natural vegetation, so that
is good news. A “greenbelt” is a strip of diverse
vegetation including trees, shrubs, grasses, and
wildflowers that grow naturally or are planted
along the shoreline. This buffer strip can stabilize
shorelines and slow runoff into the lake. It could
be a useful category for us to look at further.
We will present more details of the report at the
annual meeting on July 2.

- Alison Berry
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Annual Membership Meeting
The Lower Herring Lake Association invites you
to the annual membership meeting on Saturday,
July 2nd, 2022, at 9:30 am at the Blaine Township
Hall (White Owl) on White Owl Road. Light
refreshments will be provided. We look forward
to seeing you all, there!

We also encourage you to attend the Blaine
Township Picnic on Sunday, August 14 at 4:00 pm
which is at the White Owl (Blaine Township Hall).

- Sarah Delavan

Treasurer’s Report
As of May 1, 2020, the LHLA balance at State
Savings Bank of Frankfort is $27,823.15. As we
have not had to have any mechanical excavations
of the outlet since November of 2020, our
balance has remained fairly constant. We will
incur substantial costs related to treatment of

invasives this year, but our budget has that taken
into account. If you have any questions about the
Association’s financial situation, please feel free
to contact me.

- Todd Frank

Fishing Report
your fingers crossed for good production from
the ponds.
One good note - we had some surplus walleye
fry available from the Platte River Hatchery
last week, so 225,000 of those went into Upper
Herring Lake. Fry don’t survive nearly as well as
fingerlings, so it’s more of a crapshoot on whether
or not they’ll survive, but we have to take what
we can get. The fry went into Upper Herring
because we know that walleye, over the course
of their lifespan, tend to migrate downstream. So
if we do get some survival from the fry, Lower
Herring should eventually benefit as well. The
fry won’t stop us from stocking fingerlings into
both both Upper and Lower Herring if we have
them available.”

Mark Tonello, Fisheries Management Biologist,
Central Lake Michigan Management Unit, Cadillac
of the Michigan Department of Natural Resources
gave us the following information. “Both Upper
and Lower Herring on the list to be stocked with
spring fingerlings this year. However, that doesn’t
necessarily mean anything.They were both on the
list last year as well, but we had poor production
in our walleye ponds around the state. So, keep

On a final note, we did have good perch fishing
with some nice jumbos reported as well as some
nice size Walleyes being taken through the ice
this winter. We are noticing numerous Steelhead
again this spring in our lake with some Steelhead
spotted in our creek as well. We are also getting
reports of nice small mouths along the western
drop off lately.

- Marilyn Raymond & Mark Smith
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Thank You Dori Turner
Dori Turner spent her childhood summers growing
up at Watervale Resort. Her family came up
north from Illinois each summer, returning home
each fall. Dori’s parents bought Watervale from
Dori’s uncle, Oscar Kraft, in the early ’60’s and ran
the place until the mid 80’s. Dori took over the
management in ’85-’86 and continued managing
until recently when she handed the reins to her
daughter Jennie Turner Schmitt.
Making Changes at Watervale
Early on Dori upgraded the dining room offerings
at the Inn, changing the menu from a single entree
daily dinner to menus of many meal choices
focusing on fresh ingredients. She baked bread,
made jam, and more, enhancing the dining
experience for her guests.
She took steps to gain a “historic designation”status
for the buildings in Watervale that dated back to
the (White Pine) lumbering era to preserve and
protect their future the Resort.
Being Conservation Minded
Dori raised her family focusing on living naturally
in our natural world. She became a serious
conservationist, joining the Audubon Society,
the Conservation District, learning about wildlife,
the importance of doing native plantings, and
protecting the natural environment.
Keeping Tracts of Land Open
She recognized that the peninsula property south
of, the then, Camp Lookout couldn’t be developed
because there was no access, but realized it should
be protected. She moved, with the new camp
owner, in ’95-’96 to turn it into a Conservation
Easement property, effectively locking it down as
a natural area with specific access rules. Together
they raised funds to pay for the legal expenses.
She also moved to acquire a Conservation
Easement property designation for the property to
the south of the end of Watervale Road, to connect
and preserve the property extending to the Kraft
Cottage, which then was at the edge of the

Consumers Energy property. (It would become an
access to the C.S. Mott Preserve.)
Working With the Grand Traverse
Land Conservancy
Dori served on the Board of the Grand Traverse
Land Conservancy for three terms over nine years
before the push for the purchase of the Consumers
Energy property above Watervale, extending south
to the village of Arcadia.
The Purchase of the Baldy / Arcadia
Dunes Property
Dori became the leader of the fundraising effort at
Watervale and in our area, working with the Grand
Traverse Land Conservancy to raise millions of
dollars to purchase Consumers Energy Property
for what became the C.S. Mott Preserve, thus
preventing commercial development of the Baldy
(or Mount Baldy) property. The fundraising was a
major success, completed in five years, two years
sooner than the seven year goal, so the property
could be purchased early. (Failure would have
made a serious impact on life at our lake.) She
memorialized guest donors from the Inn, and
others, who gave more than $25,000, putting their
names on rocks in a “big donor” rock garden
behind the Inn.
Working to Make Our Lake Better
She served for many years on the Lower Herring
Lake Association Board of Directors and was
involved with many things, including the ongoing
plan to spray and treat invasive plant species
along the water’s edge and below the water’s
surface. Sometimes she could be seen on a boat
with a helper spraying plants at the water’s edge
between the dune sand slide and around to the
opening of the outlet to Lake Michigan.
When the dunes along south edge the outlet
stream to Lake Michigan became eroded with
shifting seasonal big lake winds, Dori spent
endless hours planting five to ten thousand
beach grass plugs herself each summer for
many years.
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Thank You Dori Turner - Continued
Sharing the Outlet Property
Over the years Dori and the Watervale family
kept the outlet area open for Resort guests and
Lower Herring Lake cottagers. The outlet land
and beach are private and owned by Watervale.
The family has always believed it should be shared
with the lake owners as part of their stewardship.
Some years were challenging as outside visitors
launched their boats, went to the outlet and treated
it badly, leaving their mess and property damage.
Dori worked with Watervale family and staff, and
the Lake Association to creatively maintain the

integrity of the outlet so guests and cottagers
could continually use it. It is still shared today.
Looking Back / Looking Ahead
Dori Turner has been a quiet pioneer, selflessly
working for many decades, both alone and with
others, to ensure the quality of Watervale, our
lake, and the surrounding area. Together they
are special place. We are and will continue to be
grateful in the years ahead.

- Bill Mendenhall

LHLA enters the Digital Age
The historical records of the Lower Herring
Lake Association are slowly being digitized and
sorted for the members’ general use. The goal
of the digitization is to have a virtual record of
the history of our association. It will be a great
resource for local history buffs and for new lake
association members. The history of the Lake
Association is our shared history, and the goal is
to make the records accessible for our members.

The digitization process takes a while, as there are
several boxes of files and records. Once they are
digitized, the sorting process begins. It may take
several years, and several generous volunteers,
but we will soon have an easily accessible record
for your use. Stay tuned!

- Sarah Delavan

LHLA and Member Communication
After a request from several members to not be
exclusive in using only electronic communication,
the LHLA sent out a postcard reminder of the
2022 Annual Meeting to all members in March.
This should become a new tradition. If you did
not receive one, please let me know. I am aware
that some addresses are incorrect (contact
info below). Most communication will come
sporadically via email so I encourage you to
have a valid email address on record. Archived
LHLA information will be posted to the website.
We will mail newsletters to you if you prefer.
Also, some information on occasion pertinent
to the greater Lower Herring Lake Community
will most likely only be emailed, though as a
member you decide how you want to receive
membership related information.

Renewal of your annual membership, and updating
any changes to your personal information - such
as an email change - is easy to do via the LHLA
website. If you prefer to send in your membership
dues by check, or if you prefer to update any
information by hand, you can always send a
note via the mail. I currently maintain the LHLA
membership database and website.
How to reach the LHLA regarding membership https://www.lowerherringlakeassociation.org/giving
LowerHerringLA@gmail.com
LHLA, PO Box 11, Frankfort, MI 49635

- Mark Coleman
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LOWER HERRING LAKE ASSOCIATION
Membership Registration Form - 2022-2023
& Lake Treatment Permission Slip
First / Last Name:
Email Address:
Send my Newsletter and other correspondence by email only:  Yes
Lake Address:
Permanent Mailing Address:
Lake/Local Phone #: 				

Phone # (Other):

Membership Category and Annual Dues
 RIPARIAN ($150)
 ASSOCIATE-NON VOTING ($50)
ASSOCIATE-VOTING ($150)*
*Eligibility determined annually and on first come-first serve basis by June 15 of each
membership year. If Member doesn’t qualify the LHLA will refund the difference in cost
between the voting and non-voting membership.
I am sending my annual dues by:  Check by mail
 Online PayPal/Credit Card
Please complete, print and mail Registration Form/Lake Treatment Permission Slip
and Check to LHLA, PO Box 11, Frankfort, MI 49635.
RIPARIANS: Please complete this below and return with your membership.
Registration Form/Lake Treatment Permission Slip
 I understand that I give approval by completing this Lake Treatment Permission Slip
I hereby give permission to PLM Lake & Land Management Corp to treat my lake/river frontage to control aquatic
plants and/or algae. I hereby give permission for PLM Lake & Land Management Corp to access my property
and treat for emergent vegetation including Phragmites, Purple Loosestrife, etc. In addition, I will remove any
restriction sign at the conclusion of the longest stated time. I may relinquish this approval in writing sixty (60)
days before treatment of my property and understand that I am giving permission indefinitely or until relinquished.
Signing this form does not obligate me to pay for services unless a contractual agreement has been signed.
PROPERTY ADDRESS
LOCATION ON LAKE
(PRINT NAME)
(SIGNATURE)(DATE)
*(At time of treatment a dated sign will be posted advising you
to stay out of the water for 24 hours.)

Lower
Herring
Lake

Association
P.O. Box 11
Frankfort, MI 49635

Board of Directors & Terms
2019 - 2022
Bill Mendenhall
Sarah Delavan
Mark Coleman

616-450-4252
716-262-5488
616-856-0341

2020 - 2023
Mark Smith
Marilyn Raymond
Mike Pringle

715-218-8211
248-763-5343
231-590-7969

2021 - 2024
Allison Berry
Todd Frank
Vernon Noble

530-902-7294
847-722-8253
231-352-7035
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